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A M L' SIS M ENTS.
HE1LIG THEATEK (Broadway, at Taylor)

Charlea irolnnan-Kla- w l Krlmuer pre-

sent Elsie Ferguson In tho drama, out-
cast." Tonight. :10 o'clock.

BAKEK THUATEK Broadway and Sixtn,
between Morrison and Alderl J,yinan t.
Howe's spectacular inovins pictures.
Afternoon and night.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Concert band
and vaudeville.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGEti (Broadway at Alder) Per-

formances 2:3U, 7:30 and :30 t'.
EMPKErid (Broadway and Yamhill)

2:3u, 7 :a and U:li P. ac- -

Mutioo Picture Theaters.
ORPHEUM Broadway and Starlt.
NATIONAL Pari, West Park, near Wu-iiigto- n.

PEOPLES West Park, near Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
KEW STAK Park and Washington.
SUNSET THEATER Broadway and

Union High School No. 1 Closes.
Union Hlgn School .district No. 1, or-

ganised last Fall and opened Septem-
ber 28 in the Christian Church, near
Corbett closed tha first year in the
new building Friday last. There were
no graduates, as only the first 'efscourse has been taught in this build-
ing. It is the first union high school
in Multnomah County. It has 22 pupils,
but this number is expetced to be near-
ly doubled at the opening of school in
the FalL Professor A. K. Tollefson is
principal and Miss Helen Coulter as-

sistant principal. The new high school
building cost the union district JIJ.OOO.

and is the pride of that community,
located on the north side of the Co-

lumbia Kiver Highway.
Suburbas Jitneys Are Worried.

Owners and operators of the automo-
bile service maintained between Port-
land and Ciresham and pleasant Home,
the suburban Jitney service, are won-
dering how the new jitney ordinance,
passed in Portland, will affect them.
From Gresham to Portland the Ford
Quick Service runs six cars on a

schedule, but the owner has no
information as to the effect the ordi-
nance will have on his line. The same
may be said of the Iceland Auto Service
and the Pleasant Home car. These
passenger lines usually charge 2a cents
a trip to Gresham.

W. R. Scott. os Visit. W. R. Scott,
vice-preside- nt and general manager of
the Southern Pacific, with headquarters
at San Francisco, arrived in Portland
yesterday for an otficial visit to the
company properties In Oregon. Ac-

companied by IX W. Campbell, as-

sistant general manager, he went over
h- - main line to Salem yesterday, re

turning to Portland last night. Before
returning to San Francisco, Mr. Scott
will go over all the Southern Pacific
lines and will inspect the new line
being built from Eugene to Marshfleld.

District Attorney Evans Returns.
District Attorney Walter H. Evans re-

turned yesterday from a month's auto-
mobile tour to California, where he saw
both expositions and incidentally trans-
acted some business in San Francisco
for Multnomah County. He represented
the county there in Federal Court in
the trial of the Yucatan case. The
Yucatan a steamship, was damaged
when it' ran into a bridge pier. Mr.
and Mrs. Evans were accompanied on
their trip by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vogan.

Armory Work Ordered. Contracts
entailing a total expenditure of 37

for repairs on the Third Regi-
ment armory were let by the County
Commissioners in three sections yester-
day morning. Lu W. Wynkoop was
awarded the task of putting a new
roof on the building and painting the
roof. For this he will receive 53o9.
Repair work to the value of 7615 was
awarded to C. H. Pape. Lipraan, Wolfe
&. Co. will furnish carpets for some of
the rooms. Their bid was $713.37.

Cleonb Artisans Elect, Cleone
Assembly 178, United Artisans, Satur-
day night elected the following officers
to serve for the ensuing year: Past
master, H. T. Shute; Moster, Grant H.
Shaw; superintendent, J. H. Peterson;
secretary, Fred H. Crane; treasurer,
Mrs. Mary E. Crane; senior conductor,
Tavia G. Shaw: master of ceremonies,
E Holgate; Junior conductor, Eva
Holgate; inspector. J. O. Downing; in-

structor, Gertie Downing; warder, Mrs.
S. Rowan.

Officer Charges Interference.
Placed under arrest by Patrolman J. W.
Morelock on a charge of refusing to
remove several waon-load- s of second-
hand Junk from the sidewalk in front
of his place, M. Goldberg, the officer
reported, enlisted the aid of I. Goldberg
and Meyer Shinker to prevent him
from being taken to Jail. All those
were arrested, two being charged with
interfering with an officer.

Lowest Bidders Name $23,602.
Cochran-Nuttin- g & Co., contractors,
yesterday were declared by the Muni-
cipal Department of Public Works to
be the lowest bidders for the improve-
ment of Peninsular avenue from Lom-
bard street to Columbia Slough road.
The improvement will be macadam with
a center strip 18 feet in width of
concrete. The contract involves $23,602.

Portland Pastor Chosen. Rev. C.
Howard Davis, for the past four years
pastor of the First Church of the Na-zare-

East Seventh and East Coueh
streets has returned from Walla Walla,
Wash.,' where he attended the North-
west District, Assembly. He was
elected delegate to the general as-
sembly which convenes in Kansas City.
Mo., on September 30.

Graduates to Teach. Miss Mabel
Shipley and Miss Mae Dougherty, of
the recent graduating class of the
Gresham Union High School, have been
engaged to teach next year near their
homes. Miss Shipley will conduct the
Marmot School near Bull Run and Miss
Dougherty will teach near Snowden,
Wash.

Lusted School Closes. Lusted
School closed Friday with a picnic.
SCena Neibauer was the only graduate
taking the eighth-grad- e examination.
The picnic was held in Hunter's Grove,
where 200 partook of a basket dinner.
The entertainment consisted of speak-
ing, games, singing and music.

New Yorkers to Meet. The New
York State Society of Oregon will
hold its regular monthly meeting Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock at the Commer-
cial Club. Entertainment will consist
of a musical programme and cards. All
former New Y'orkers are cordially in-
vited.

S. P. Lockwood to Speak. S. P.
Lockwood will address the Buckman
Parent-Teach- er Association at its
regular meeting Thursday at 8:13 P. M.
in the assembly hall of the school. A
social hour will follow with refresh-
ments. All welcome.

Bonds to Be Sold June 22. An-
nouncement was made yesterday that
an issue of $70,373.45 in ten-yea- r, 4 per
cent municipal improvement bonds is
to be sold June 22. Bids will be re-
ceived up to noon on the day of the
sale.

State Ethical Society to Meet.
The State Ethical Society wlil meet at
611 Yamhill street, at 8 o'clock tonight.
Some business of importance will come
before the society. All interested are
invited.

Socialist Society to Meet. TheIntercollegiate Socialist Society meetstonight at 8 o clock in room A of the
Central Library. The subject for dis-
cussion is "The Point of Production."

Fine Royal Apricots for canning now
In the market. Season is much earlier
than usual and prices are reasonable.Loganberries are also reasonable in
price now. Ask your dealer. Adv.

1.tt--.- tt DtAr, Lmaf-ln- .
Reasonable rate. Heart f the business
district. S 89J, Oregonian. Adv. J

Sunday School Committee Meets
The executive committee of the Oregon
State Sunday School Association met
yesterday in the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, naming a central com-
mittee to carry on the financial pro-
gramme and hearing reports of con-
ditions over the state. Five members
of the central committee will selectfour others, the members chosen yes-
terday being Rev. Charles Kurd, L C.
Cunningham, Edward L. Ordermann,
Marshall N. Dana and C. A. Rice.

Drug Suspect Arraigned. Clyde
Cooper, accused under the new Federaldrug law cf selling opium, was ar-
raigned before United States Commis-
sioner Drake yesterday. He was held
to the Federal grand jury under $750
bail. Cooper acted as his pwn at-
torney. In cross-examini- ng one witness
he tried to prove that he had not sold
the. morphine, but had given it away.
Under the Harrison act, giving away a
habit-formin- g drug is just as serious an
offense as selling it.

Six Nurses to Get Diplomas. An-
nual commencement exercises of theMultnomah Training School of Nurseswill be held Thursday night at 8 o'clockat the Courthouse. A class of six will
receive diplomas for their training in
the Multnomah County Hospital: Rose
M. Baucke. Muriel E. Broadfoot, Fannie
L Graham. Letha L. Humphrey, Eliza-
beth M. Hughes and Christina Lorenz.
The address to the class will be madeby D. Solis Cohen and the presentationof diplomas will be by Dr. E. P. Geary.

Grocer Found Dead. George M.King, grocer at 380 East Washingtonstreet, was found dead in bed yester-
day by an employe who went to open
the office at 6:15. Mr. King was about40 years old and lived alone. He hadbeen suffering from Bright's disease.He had no relatives in Oregon. Effortsare being made to reach his family icColorado. There will be no inquest.

R. E. Randall Speaks at C hem aw a.
Indian students at the Chemawaschool Sunday heard R. E. Randall,religious work director of the Young

Men's Christian Association, discussthe necessity of ideals to achieve suc-cess in any field of undertaking. Hespoke on the prerequisites for "MakingGood."
Mt Irvington Home must be soiria real bargain. E 884. Oregonian. Adv.

EMPRESS BILL UNUSUAL

LEAH COHEX, PORTIAXD GIRL,
WINS APPLAISB ON SONGS.

"The Master 9ITe," Clever Sketch, and
Fun and Patter of Several on

Programme Draw Laughs.

Another Portland girl makes her bid
for attention and reaps a harvest of
applause at the Empress this week.

Leah Cohen has been pointed to
pridefully for a year or so as one of
the promising vocalists of the Pacific
Coast, and yesterday, when she opened
a week's engagement, she proved the
claim for recognition.

Her voice is magnificent a hiilucious, melodious mezzo-soDra.- whichshe manages with musicianly skill andunderstanding. Miss Cohen changes
her programme of songs during the
weeK. dui will include a few popularballads beloved of vaudeville.

She sings with ease and her voice
noias a rare spell over her hearers.Her act is the especially featured one.with a sketch as the headliner orderedty the booking office. "The Master
iviove is the playlet's title, and it tellswith keen lines of how a wife turnsthe tables neatly on a selfish, grouchy
husband. Beresford Lovett and MabelFlorence, both clever actors, present
the play.

An old-tim- e favorite, with new-tim- a
Jokes and tunes to play on his big saxo- -
pnone, is Lew wells, a comedian whorigs out as a gentlemanly tramp Hesent his audience into happy moodswith his nonsensicalitles.

The two Bryants have a wonderfullyunique acrobatic pantomime act inwhich one brother acts as a dummy and
is. thrown about by the other in a mosthaphazard, daring fashion which pro-
vokes amazement and hilarity.

Grannis and Grannis, billed as opera
starlets from Sunny Italy, are heard in
selections from the classics and themodern, and a pert little maid, Elmina,opens the bill with a sensational act on
the flying trapeze. Elmina is young
and shapely and a dandy aerialist. A
feature film of comedy nature is run
Just before the bill opens.

Orphan-To- t Uses Telephone
- to Find Herself Home.

Juvenile Court Lenta Hand, So Little
Iva A 1 1 in a n Will Co to New Fam-
ily at Ueppncr,

HEAR you are finding homes for"I children. I wonder if you couldn't
find one for me," said a girl's voice
over the telephone to Mrs. Margaret
Thoroman, of the Juvenile Court, yes-
terday.

"Come to the office and see me about
it. 1 have no doubt we can," replied
Mrs. Thoroman.

An hour later a pretty, neatly-dresse- d

little girl stood at her elbow. She said
her name was Iva Allman. She is an
orphan, J 2 years old, and she has been
staying with an East Side family, tak-
ing care of a smaller girl for her board.
The family intends to leave for the
Summer and Iva will have no home.

"I don't feel exactly contented out
there." said the girl.

"I want a place that will seem like
home. J I want a place where I'll feelhappy and where it would be really
home."

"We certainly can find you a home,
dear," replied Mrs. Thoroman, as she
took note of the little girl's neat ap-
pearance and manner. "If we let peo-
ple know about you. I think we will
have too many applicants."

Mrs. Thoroman was still talking to
Iva when William R. Fletcher, one of
the owners of the Heppner Herald,
entered the office. He was introduced
to Mrs. Thoroman.

"My partner, L. K. . Harlan, wants a
little girl to take into his home and
raise. He would like one about 12 or
14 years old who will be a big sister to
his two smaller children. Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan have a, nice home in Heppner,
and I'm sure such a girl would be well
cared for," said Mr. Fletcher.

Iva became enthusiastic at thetnougnt or going to Heppner.
"I think I'd like it very much," she

said when asked.
So it was settled yesterday afternoon. Probably tomorrow Iva will

leave for Heppner with Mr. Fletcher.

PORTLAND DANCES WIN

International Masters Adopt Steps
Mr. Kingler Invented.

Two of the dances invented by M. M.
Ringler, of Portland, have beeu
adopted by the International Associa
tion of Masters of Dancing, which met
last week in San Francisco in annual
convention. Mr. Ringler himself has
been honored with election as a mem
ber of the board of trustees.

The dances adopted were the Exposi
tion Waltz and the Ringler Schottische.
Mr. Ringler appeared in person in dem
onstration of some of the new dances
at the reception to the dancing masters
Friday. Many of the delegates from
the East will return home by way of
Portland, and next Saturday night dem
onstrations of many of the new dances
are to. be given at Cotillion Hall.
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Sunset Theater
Today and Tomorrow

Big All-Featu- re Programme

HisSuperficial Wife
A masterful two-a- ct story of an indulgent husband and his extrav-
agant wife. Every man should see this picture before he marries.

Featuring

Walter Edwards and Leona Hutton

His Obligation
Ed Coxen and Winnifred Greenwood in an intensely interesting two-a-ct

Flying "A" drama.

Keystone
Frank Alexander, the Portland boy,

And the Mutual Weekly
with educational pictures from around the world.

Sunset Theater
Washington at Broadway

"Help, then, thy brother's boat across.
And, lo, thine own hath touched the shore."(Old Proverb.)

Tell your neighbor, who may not yet have
realized the advantages of Third Street,
that here she jnay save money, for truly

YOU CAN DO BETTER FOR
LESS ON THIRD STREET

pipi:i!iin;ra;p:m
SiiiilliSidliillllliiillllllilllw

PANTAGES HAS THRILLS

WILD WESTERN AND JUNGLE PER-
FORMANCES ON HILL.

All Members Pronounced Clever ana
Performers Given Credit for

Exceptional Ability.

In a whirl of flying hoofs, circling
ropes and snorting bronchos, "Arizona
Joe" and his band of skillful cow-
boy riders head this week's Pantagea
bill with an act full of Western vim
and vigor. Art Boden's sensational
roping feats brought forth bursts of
applause from the admiring audience.
which was fairly captivated with
pretty little scarlet-garbe- d Adele Von
OhL who rides her handsome horse like
the real "101 Ranch girl" that she is.
"Broncho Bob," the famous bucking-hors- e

rider, is another attraction.
"Kiddo," "Skidao" and "Wampus" are
the outlaw horses starring in this act--

Fifteen delightful minutes with the
stars are given by the clever imperson
ator, Venita Gould, whose variety or
song and dialogue brings forth a storm
of. approval, for ber work is a perfect
self-aband- in the characters of a
number of the popular actors and sing-
ers of the day.

Monkeys, fowls, lions and snakes, in
"September Morn in Africa," make an
unusually comical and entertaining
Jungle act, especially pleasing to the
children. The human monkeys in tneir
grotesquely realistic gamboling are
ridiculously funny.

A comical travesty on the classic,
"When Caesar C's Her," one of the
favorite acts, has snappy slang, noiae
and humor combined with clever parody
and a pretty setting.

With gorgeous costume, fancy lively
steps, a song hit or two and lots of
rhythm and melody, a versatile number
by Northlane and Ward, varied with
the Jingle of bells and the flash of
gold and scarlet draperies, is excep-
tionally catchy.

There is not a number on the Pan
tagea bill this week that is not only
in itself clever and interesting, but
also executed by persona of skill and
individuality.

Hearings ot Set.
Hearings for R. R. Bailey and L. A.

Oaugherty. discharged policemen, have
been' arranged for Thursday afternoon
before the Municipal Civil Service Board.
Patrolman Bailey is charged with
subornation of perjury and Patrolman
Daugherty is charged with having
failed to pay his hills. Roth have been

DAYLIGHT SERVICE
BETWEEN

PORTLAND
AND

Grays Harbor
in connection with the

SHASTA LIMITED
NO EXTRA FARE

Leave Union Depot . . . ...2:10 P.M.
Leave Centralia ...5:20 P. M.
Arrive Aberdeen ...7:40 P.M.
Arrive Hoquiam ...8:00 P. M.
Leave Hoquiam ...9:00 A.M.
Leave Aberdeen ...9:15 A.M.
Arrive Portland ...3:30 P. M.

Tickets and information at

0-- W. R. & N.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

Washington at Third Street.
Broadway 4500 A 6121

Comedy
at his best in this mirthful farce.

dismissed from the service and are ap-
pealing for hearings.

MILK EXHIBIT IS ENTERED

Dr. Marcellus Reports Arrival of
Portland Product at Fair.

City Health Officer Marcellus, who
went to San Francisco last week to
enter a collection of samples of Port-
land milk in a National milk contest
being conducted at the Panama-Pac- if ic
Exposition by the United States Bureau
of Animal Industry, is confident thatPortland will win first prize for purity
of milk. In a letter received from Dr.
Marcellus yesterday he says the Port-
land milk is in perfect condition andundoubtedly will win the highest
honors.

There are many prizes in the contest,
but the principal one is that of firstprize for the city class. Portland hasclaimed first rank for milk purity
but has never before been able to en-
ter a National contest of this kind In
addition to the competition for thecity a number of Portland dairymen
nave entered in the individual classes.

ROBBER SUSPECT IS HELD

Shooting of Boy Xear Jenne Station
Is Reported Confessed.

Arrested yesterday morning at theCounty Hospital by 'Deputy Sheriffs
tiecKnian and Ward. John H. Montonye.
27 years old, is said to have admittedholding up C. B. Brasswell and his son.
Boyd, near Jenne station, on the Esta-cad- a

line, last Friday night. Boyd
Brasswell, 17 years old, was shot in theleg in the attempted holdup.

Montonye is now held in the County
Jail. He said he came to Portland a
month ago from Jersey City, N. J. Themorning after the holdup he went to
the County Hospital. He told the off-
icers he fired the shot in self-defens- e.

The bullet struck Boyd Brasswell in theleg, mulcting a severe wound.
When the man attempted to hold nn

the Brasswells the elder man attackedhim with an umbrella, driving hi aaway. The bullet was fired as the ro
Der ran.

Patents Allowed Inventors.
The Northwest Patent Bureau re-po-

the following patents allowed

is. X

Dr. 2s7. J. Fulton
Has resumed practice after several
weeks' vacation and will be pleased to
see all her friends and patients. Dr.
Fulton is well and favorably known
in the Northwest as a successful Na-
turopath physician, her scientific
method of treatment for Nervousness,
Stomach Trouble, Asthma, Kidney
Trouble, Rheumatism and Paralysis
effects cures quickly. Treatments can
be taken in your home if desired.

Office, Wheeldon Annex,
, 10th and Salmon Sts.

Main 6641, A 664L.
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Oregon inventors in May: Portland,
Omar Agnew, wrench; Frederick A.
Bruckman, ice cream cone machine;
Seizt-Tadaku- shoe; Ludwig Spady.
disappearing ironing board attachment
for kitchen tables; Elbert G. Chandler,
logging truck;. Ed ward B. Berkenbeuel,
coinydelivering machine; John H. h,

chin support for dead persons;
Allen Brown, sash lock. Aurora. Ed-
win Netter, garbage reservoir. Carl-
ton, Emma M. Olson, darning last. Eu-
gene, Charles F. Schwab, nut lock.
Oak Grove, Hugh H. McGovern, ore
separator. Ontario, Arthur Jaqulsh,
valve. Pendleton. F. J. McMonies, J. J.

Help Yourself!
Over $10,000,000 has been sent out of
Oregon for Eastern made furnaces.
Most people are not aware that
furnaces are made here at home
furnaces that compare favorably inevery way with any made elsewhere.
Investigate them before you buy a
furnace, and keep your money here at
work in Oregon to help increase Ore-
gon's payroll to help develop Oregon
and to help yourself. Patronize Oregon
industry, and especially remember the
following concerns whose subscriptions
make this campaign possible:
BANKS

The United States National Bank,
75 Third St., Portland, Or.

CAXDT VOGAX'S CHOCOLATES
Modern Confectionery Co..
Portland, Or.

CEREALS "GOI.DEX ROD"
Golden Rod Milling Co.,
Portland. Or.

CRACKERS- - "Sl'PBEMB BRAND"
F. F. Haradon & Son.
Portland. Or.

KLKt'THK lTY Made in Oregon
Portland Railway, Eight '& Power
Co., Portland, ur.

Kl'RMTl'RE HAND-MAD- E

F. A. Taylor Co..
130 Tenth St., Portland, Or.

GAMBRINUS
Brewing Co., Portland.

GAS APPLIANCES AND FURNACES
Hess Mfg. Co..
612 Williams Ave., Portland, Or.

IMPLEMENT S K A R M
R. M. Wade & Co.,
322 Hawthorne Ave.. Portland, Or.

M ON V M E NTS M A RB LE, GRAN 1TK
Blaesing Granite Co.,
267 Third, Portland, and Salem, Or.

QfCgPuTifC Insurance Company
"XCLUSIVKLV ORKOON"

Hows Optics. Comirr Bum. Povm-AM- S

PAVEMENT BITULITHIC'
Warren Bros. Co.,
Journal Bldg., Portland, Or.

IIIUI11-- ; It HEELS, JIECH'L GOODS
Portland Rubber Mills,
36S East Ninth St., Portland, Or.

Teachers' Examination
A teachers' examination will be held atWashington Hleh School build intr. located tttEat Twvelrth and Stark street, on June 30

aud July 1, ? and 3, 1915. Following- - Is the
DAILY I'KOliKAMME:

Wednesday 'orenoon Writing:, United
aiaiea insiory, pnjsiuiugy. AlternoonHeading:, composition, methods in reading,
methods in arithmetic.'lliursday Forenoon Arithmetic, hlstorv of
education, hychology, method in geog-
raphy. Afternoon Grammar,
American literatui-e- physics, methods In language, thesis for primary certificates.Friday Forenoon Theory and practice,orthography, English literature, chemistry.
Afternoon School law, geology, algebra.
civil government.

Saturday Forenoon Geometry, botany.
Afternoon General history, bookkeeninsr.

teubject lor Them The kindergarten as
an Aid to the Primary School; Possibilities
or mature ttuay in frimary Grades; Educa-
tion for Efficiency: The Backward Child:
the Grievance of the Average Boy Against
the Average School.

Work will begin at 9 In the forenoon and
1:30 o'clock In the afternoon. Preliminary
instructions will be at 8:30 and 1
o'clock respectively. Applicants for cer-
tificates will please govern themselves ac- -
cordingly.

A. P. ARMSTRONG,
County tiehool buperintendeat.

A .Superior Liquid Paraffin Oil
TASTELESS ODORLESS COLOBLESS

A PERFECT INTERNAL LUBRICANT

FOR ASSISTING NATURE IN

HER PROCESSES

Lubricates the . Intestinal Channels
Without Being Absorbed or

Assimilated.

Liquid paraffine oil (Ameroil) is
successfully prescribed for the treat-
ment and correction of persistent con-
stipation and consequent conditions.

It is found especially effective, mild
and gentle for the use of infants, the
aged and convalescent.

Ameroil is not a laxative in the ac-

cepted sense of that term it is neither
a drug, poison, nor a food nothing but
a perfect, natural, internal lubricant.

It is purely mechanical in its action
does not excite, irritate or weaken any
muscle, nerve or membrane.

Ameroil represents the highest qual-
ity liquid petrolatum

at the lowest price: 50 cents th
pint !

FOR SALE BY

PJalium

H i

I

21 STOKES OX

Hamley and L. H. Hamlcy, metal cinch
rigging ring. Prineville", Walter S.
Hyde, thumb guard for razors. Rose-bur- g,

Dean B. wubar, magazine rifle.
Silverton, John G. Brewer, fruit col-
lecting apparatus. Willamina, Marvin
A. Nicol, means for securing tires on
crushing and grinding wheels, rolls

ggl

IMMEDIATE ACTION
MAY SAVE LOCAL FIR

The Rose Show, while a beautiful
local sentiment in every way and well
worth all the time and thought given
to it, incurred a great hardship on this
firm, struggling against time to win
out in a game of finances.

As I told you before, some of our
stockholders must be paid off. They
want their money. The only way in
which this business can be saved --is
to take the money out of the firm.
This must be done by selling pianos at
a price so low that they will insure
immediate action.

I have cut and slashed regardless of
cost and have sold many fine, standard--

make instruments at prices un-

heard of in Portland or anywhere else.
I have sold here in Portland standard
makes for less money than they would
cost wholesale on the floor in their
Eastern factories and showrooms.

But I see that I must go still fur-
ther. The past week's loss of busi-
ness, due to the fact that people were
interested in the rose show and en-
tertaining visitors, has meant the loss
of many precious days to me.

Now, I must ask you - to hurry. I
will make it worth your while. If
you will help me save this business
by helping me raise the balance of
the $40,000 which I must raise to pay
of stockholders, then I guarantee to
give you in return piano values such
as you never dreamed of. I don't

CALIFORNIA ROTKI.S.

OCP0SITI0N VISITORS SAVE $1.00 A DAY HOIS.
tArtNbb. us

Oakland's LinTCI Excellent Mia.
Refined Family nu i Li Perfect Servieft

KEY ROUTE INti
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Key Route direct o Exposition Entrano
Rates: $1 to $2. With meals S2.SO toS 3.3
Weekly S6 to $ 1 2. With moala S I S to 2

SCHOOLS AMI COLtE(.S.

Mount Taraalpais Military Academy
SAN KAFAK.L, t'AI.IFOBNIA.

The most thoroughly organized and com-
pletely equipped military school west of the
Rocky Mountains Cavalry. Infantry, Mount-
ed Artillery Sixteen miles north of San
Francisco. IJ. S. Army officer detailed by
War Department; accredited by the univer-
sity. Stanford and other colleges. Twenty-sixt- h

year heirins Ausust 24th, 1913. Address
REV. ARTHUR CKOSBY. A.M.. 1. I).

Accredited to Colleges Ka--- t and West. Omminur anj
lriniarT Ietrtments. Send for illustrated caLulotiue

lTincipl: Marv I. LocLey. A. B.
PALO ALTO. CALIF.

Accreuiteu to toileges. Grammar and rnraary
grades. Fourteenth year. Catalogue upon ap-
plication. Address Miss Harlter. Falo Alto. Cal.
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THE PACIFIC COAST.

and the like; Marvin A. Nicol, means
for lubricating bearing surfaces.

CARD OK THAXIvS.
We desire to thank our friends for

their kindness and floral offerings Inour recent sorrow. M K.S. P. J. 1TH
Adv. AND CHILDREN-- .

ask you to play favorites or I do not
ask- - you to do this for me on any
basis but a straightforward business
proposition. It is worth' much money
to me to be able to raise the $40,000
so that I can save this business and
if you will help me do it I will be
glad to pay you well for it.

For example, I have on hand a
standard make piano. Ordinarily you
would pay $550 and would be getting
a bargain in value. If you come be-
fore someone else gets here you can
have it for $325.

Of course, I am putting these prices
so low in hopes that I can get all cash,
because it is cash that I musti have.
But if you are not in position to pay
cash, then I can arrange so that at
only a very slight advance you can
get any piano you want and bn terms
that will make it possible for you to
have your favorite instrument.

Be sure to come soon. 1 must have
quick action and I will give you the
bargains that will deserve it.

Used pianos, good condition, low as
$60. New player pianos as low as
$230. Every piano backed by our fac-
tory guarantee, which is as good as a
bank note.

E. H. HOLT, Pres.
E. H. Holt Piano Company, Wholesal-

ers and Retailers, 333 Morrison St.,
just off Broadway: Northwestern
Bank Building.

The SEWARD U a. new. modern nd
elegantly appointed hotel, possessing
one of the uaust beautiful corner loo-
bies in the iNortbweit Looateo it10th and Aider mi., opposite Olds,
Wcrtman & King's bits department
toe. Ln heart of retail and theater

district. Hates. $ I and up. Bus
meets all trains. "W" car aiso runs

Depot direct
SEWARD. W of. SEWARD. Prop.

WANTED
CHAIRS TO RECANE.

School for the Adult Blind.
11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. ileyera,
Phone Main 548,


